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Information Structure and Prosodic Structure

(1) A: What happens?

B: [ECE BANANA EAT]BF

‘Ece eats a banana.’ 

• Baseline condition, all
arguments (maybe the
verb) are accented.  

Broad Focus Narrow Focus – Presentational 
Focus 

Narrow Focus – Contrastive 
Focus  

(2)  A: Who eats an apple?

B: [ECE]PF BANANAG EATG

‘Ece eats a banana.’ 

• Focus needs to be maximally
prominent (Büring 2009): 
higher pitch/duration/intensity
values.

• Unless focused, a G-marked
constituent is non-prominent
(Féry & Samek-Lodovici
2006)

(3) A: Does Ece eat an apple or a 
banana?

B: ECEG [ BANANA]CF  EATG

‘Ece eats a banana.’ 

• Focus needs to be maximally
prominent (Büring 2009): higher
pitch/duration/intensity values.

• Unless focused, a G-marked
constituent is non-prominent (Féry
& Samek-Lodovici 2006)



Information structure shapes the prosodic contour

• Prosodic realization of focus: a trade-off between boosting and de-boosting
strategies.

(Féry & Kügler 2008: 682) 



Effects of focus in spoken languages

German: lowered pitch
accents in the pre-focal given
domain; (Féry & Kügler 2008)

Hungarian: less prominent
pre-focal units; (Genzel, 
Ishihara and Surányi 2014)

Turkish: greater pitch range
when the verb bears focus
(İpek 2011)

German: higher pitch accents
for narrowly focused (Féry & 
Kügler 2008)

Hungarian: higher f0, greater
pitch range, steeper fall,  
longer duration for narrowly
focused constituents (Genzel, 
Ishihara, and Surányi 2014)

Turkish: higher f0, longer
duration for the subject (İpek 
2011; Gürer 2020)

Pre-focal Focal Post-focal
German: deaccentuation in 
the post-focal domain (Féry & 
Kügler 2008)

Hungarian: deaccented post-
focal elements (Genzel, 
Ishihara, and Surányi 2014)

Turkish: deaccentuation in the
post-focal domain when the
subject bears focus (İpek 
2011, Gürer 2020)



Effects of focus in sign languages

???

• RSL & NGT & ISL: 
manual prosody: focused manual signs are longer, slower, 
larger, higher in articulation, and more repetitive than their non-
focused counterparts (Kimmelman 2014, Sandler & Lillo-Martin 
2006) 

nonmanual prosody: head nod in RSL, head tilt in NGT, 
eyebrow raise, and body lean in RSL and NGT (Kimmelman
2014)

• TİD: 

manual prosody: the duration of the focused manual signs is 
longer than their non-focused counterparts; nonmanuals do not 
necessarily accompany focused signs (Karabüklü & Gürer, in 
press)

nonmanual prosody: 

blink in broad focus after the subject (Gökgöz & Keleş 2020)

eye closed & brow raised corrective focus

Pre-focal Focal Post-focal

???



Research Questions
• R1: What is the default unmarked prosodic contour in the broad focus condition?

• R2: Given that narrow focus is realized via an increase in duration in TİD (Karabüklü & Gürer, in 
press), does a manual sign bearing PF or CF differ from its counterpart in the broad focus
condition? 

• R3: Is there a decrease in duration in the pre-focal domains of PF and CF conditions? 

• R4: Is there a decrease in duration in the post-focal domains of PF and CF conditions?

• R5: Given that narrow focus is not necessarily accompanied by non-manual markers (Karabüklü 
& Gürer, in press), does a narrow focus differ from its counterpart in the broad focus condition?

• R6: Does signing rate and age of acquisition effect focus realization?



Design & Participants
● 3 target sentences x 6 conditions x 2 repetitions

● 54 filler items: 18 yes/no questions,  18 questions of «where» 18 questions of «how many»

● Ten informants were Deaf-of-Deaf (DoD), and 10 Deaf-of-Hearing (DoH). 10 being exposed to 
TİD from birth, ten before age 7.  

● 17 female, 3 male

● The mean age of the informants was 34, ranging from 23 to 50 



Conditions

a SPF O V A: WHO BANANA EAT?                                            B: ECE BANANA EAT.

b S OPF V A: ECE WHAT EAT?                                                   B: ECE BANANA EAT.

c S O VPF A: ECE BANANA DO WHAT?                                    B: ECE BANANA EAT. 

d SCF O V A: WHO BANANA EAT? ECE OR MERT?               B: ECE BANANA EAT.

e S OCF V A: ECE WHAT EAT? BANANA OR APPLE?             B: ECE BANANA EAT.

f S O VCF A: ECE BANANA DO WHAT? EAT OR CUT?          B: ECE BANANA EAT. 

g [S O V]BF A: WHAT HAPPEN?                                                  B: ECE BANANA EAT. 



Stimuli

ASLI BOX OPENECE BANANA EAT AYŞE PENCIL THROW



Procedure

• They sat at a table facing each other, a computer screen in front of them.
• Each character was introduced with their given name signs.

• The research assistant saw the questions, and the participants saw the video files. 

• A complete answer based on the video files. 

• A short trial session

• All sessions were recorded with three cameras: one for the participant, one for the assistant, and
one for both. 



Data Annotation & Coding - Manual 

Kita, S., van Gijn, I., van der Hulst, H. (1998)



Data Annotation & Coding - Nonmanual 

Kentner, Karabüklü, Wilbur (2022)



Analysis
• Linear mixed-effect models were fitted using R's “lme4” package. Generalized linear models of binomial 

family for the non-manual marker (discrete, binary) analysis, standard linear models for the duration 
(continuous) analysis.

• Focus, focus type, syntactic role, age of acquisition and session were treated as fixed effects; Item and 
Participant as random effects. (for both the duration and NMM analyses)

• Parameter estimates were chosen to optimize the log-likelihood and the models were compared using the 
likelihood ratio test. (for both the duration and NMM analyses)

• For those factors that significantly improved model fits, we made pairwise comparisons of estimated 
marginal means using the “emmeans” package in R. Satterthwaite's Method was used for degrees of 
freedom in t-tests (for the duration analysis).



R1: Broad focus condition vs. narrow focus condition

Main effect of focus type 
(χ2(2) = 9.32, p < .01), 
and the two-way interactions of 
focus and focus type 
(χ2(2)=8.932, p = .0115) 
syntactic category and focus type 
(χ2(4) = 25.45, p < .001) 
have significantly improved the model 
fits.

Confirming that there are differences 
in duration between BF, CF and PF.



R2: Differences between focus types by syntactic roles 

Pairwise comparisons revealed that
1) CF Subjects are longer than BF 

subjects (p < 0.001) and PF 
subjects (p < 0.001).

1) CF Objects are longer than BF 
objects (p = 0.034).



R3: Decrease in duration in the immediate pre-focal 
domains of PF 

S OPF/CF V             S O VPF/CF [SOV]BF

• Prefocal subjects, when the object is 
PF, are significantly shorter than BF 
subjects (p = .0015). We did not find a 
similar effect for prefocal CF subjects
when the object is focused.

• We did not find a similar effect for
prefocal CF or PF objects.



R3: Decrease in duration in the long-distance 
pre-focal domains of PF 

S O VPF/CF [SOV]BF

• Prefocal subjects, when
the verb is PF, are
significantly shorter than
BF subjects (p = .0013). 
We did not find a similar
effect for prefocal CF 
subjects when the verb is 
focused. 



R4: No change in duration in the immediate 
post-focal domains 

SPF/CF O V             S OPF/CF V [SOV]BF

• We did not find a significant 
difference between Postfocal CF or 
PF objects, and BF objects when the 
subject is focused.

• We did not find a significant 
difference between Postfocal CF or 
PF verbs, and BF verbs when the 
object is focused.



R4: Decrease in duration in the long-distance post-
focal domain of CF 

SPF/CF O V        [SOV]BF

• Postfocal verbs, when the
subject is CF, are
significantly shorter than
BF verbs (p = .006). 



R5: Non-manual markers do not necessarily 
accompany focus 

Neither a main effect of focus
(χ2(1)=0.818, p = .36) nor any of its
interactions have significantly improved
the model fits. 

22.5% of the manual signs accompanied
by NMMs
23.3% of focused manual signs
accompanied by NMMs
21.9% of non-focused manual signs
accompanied by NMMS

However, the factors of syntactic role, 
focus type, and their interaction have
significantly improved the model.



R5: Non-manual markers, Syntactic Role & 
Focus type



R5: Non-manual markers, Syntactic Role & 
Focus type

• Main effect of syntactic role (χ2(2) = 269.08, p < .001), 
focus type (χ2(2)=6.523, p = .0383), and the two-way interaction of syntactic role and focus
type (χ2(4) = 9.5907, p = .048) have significantly improved the model fits.

• Pairwise comparisons showed that:
there are significantly more occurrences of NMMs in subjects than verbs (z=8.725 p=<.0001), and
more occurrences of NMMs in verbs than objects (z=5.549, p<.0001)

for subjects only, there are significantly more occurrences of NMMs in CF conditions than PF 
conditions (z=3.243, p=.0034), across focus levels (focused and nonfocused).



R6: Faster signing rate but the same strategy
Longer signing duration with DoH

● Signing rate:
○ shorter durations in the 2nd session (t=6.205, p<.0001) - focus & non-focus distinction is 

robust 
○ fewer nonmanuals in the 2nd session (z=2.442  p=0.0146)

● AoA:
○ DoH overall longer durations than DoD (t=2.090, p=0.0496)



BF  vs.   Narrow focus (CF/PF)

• Narrowly focused PF constituents do not differ from the BF condition; the unmarked focus 
type is in line with the baseline condition.

The Focus-Marking Implication:
If a noncanonical grammatical strategy is used in order to mark information focus (on a grammatical category α), 
it is also used to mark contrastive focus on α, but not vice versa. 

(Zimmermann 2011: 1994)

• Narrowly focused CF subjects and objects differ from their counterparts in the BF condition, 
but not the verb; verbs in sign languages undergo phrase final lengthening (Wilbur 1999) 
and hence no significant difference. 



Focus type (PF) - Prefocal domain

• Narrowly focused PF objects yield compression in the prefocal subject domain. 

S   OPF V                          

• Narrowly focused CF/PF verbs do not yield compression in the prefocal object domain, but PF 
verbs yield compression in the subject domain. 

S    O    VPF S     O    VPF

• The immediate and the long-distance «given» constituents do not differ regarding
duration.



Focus Type (CF) - Postfocal domains
• Narrowly focused subjects do not yield compression in the postfocal object domain. 

SCF O V

• Narrowly focused subjects yield compression in the postfocal verb domain.

SCF O V

• Narrowly focused CF objects do not yield compression in the postfocal verb domain.

S OCF V

• The object never undergoes compression in the prefocal or postfocal domains. Given that
objects have the shortest duration in the sentence, TİD may preserve the scaling in duration, 
the reference line, by not applying compression in this domain.  



Compression due to Givenness or Focus?
• The observed compression effects cannot be explained based on «givenness» only

because, in some conditions, given constituents do not undergo compression when
followed or preceded by a focal unit.

(1) a. SG OPF VG but b. SG OPF VG

(2) a. SG OG VCF but           SG OG VPF



Conclusion

• Similar to spoken languages, TİD marks focus on the focused constituent and the prefocal 
and postfocal domains. 

• Boosting effect: focus intonation is expressed as an increase in duration

• Lowering effect: given constituents preceding and following focused phrases are marked 
via a decrease in duration. However, there are categorial restrictions. 



Remaining Questions
• The nuclear/default «accent» in the BF condition: Object because it never undergoes

compression, it is the position that is the least likely to be accompanied by a non-manual
marker and hence the default position; 

Verb is the longest constituent, and if duration is the strategy to mark focus, then it is the
verb & this is the only position in which CF does not differ from the BF condition.

• Non-manual markers: They are not necessarily focus markers; as fewer non-manual
markers appear in the second session, can we take them as markers of boundaries? The
signs will be grouped together when the signing rate increases and, hence, fewer non-
manuals.  

[ECE]PPh [BANANA EAT] PPh or [ECE] PPh [BANANA] PPh [EAT] PPh

vs. 

[ECE BANANA EAT]PPh



Thanks 

We thank all our participants!   

This work was supported by the BAGEP Award of the Science Academy to Aslı Gürer and 
Purdue Promise Award for data collection to Serpil Karabüklü.
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